Our understanding of animal mating systems has changed dramatically with the advent of molecular methods to determine individuals' reproductive success. But why are older behavioral descriptions and newer genetic descriptions of mating systems often seemingly inconsistent? We argue that a potentially important reason for such inconsistencies is a research trajectory rooted in early studies that were equivocal and overreaching, followed by studies that accepted earlier conclusions at face value and assumed, rather than tested, key ideas about animal mating systems. We illustrate our argument using Anolis lizards, whose social behavior has been studied for nearly a century. A dominant view emerging from this behavioral research was that anoles display strict territorial polygyny, where females mate with just the one male in whose territory they reside. However, all genetic evidence suggests that females frequently mate with multiple males. We trace this mismatch to early studies that concluded that anoles are territorial based on limited data. Subsequent research assumed territoriality implicitly or explicitly, resulting in studies that were unlikely to uncover or consider important any evidence of anoles' departures from strict territorial polygyny. . Thus, descriptions of anole behavior were largely led away from predicting a pattern of female multiple mating. We end by considering the broader implications of such erratic trajectories for the study of animal mating systems, and posit that precise definitions, renewed attention to natural history, and explicitly questioning assumptions made while collecting behavioral observations will allow us to move towards a fuller understanding of animal mating systems. Kamath and Losos Territorial Polygyny in Anolis Lizards 1 Variation among species in social and reproductive organization has long been of interest to 2 naturalists and evolutionary biologists. Why are some species monogamous, others polygynous, and 3 yet others polyandrous? Why do some species exhibit a wide variety of different reproductive and 4 social behaviors? Understanding the selective pressures driving such variation requires quantifying 5 the extent to which different behaviors lead to reproductive success. For decades, behavioral 6 ecologists could not quantify reproductive success directly, and used proxies such as the number of 7 observed mates or offspring produced (Emlen and Oring 1977; Klug 2011). Inferring reproductive 8 success from such proxies involved making assumptions about species' biology. For example, using 9 the number of mates as a proxy for male fitness meant assuming that females do not vary in 10 fecundity, and using the number of eggs in the nest of a breeding pair as a proxy for the male's 11 fitness meant assuming that the female does not engage in extra pair copulations or that occasional 12 extra pair mates are unlikely to sire offspring. 13 However, in the last three decades, the advent of molecular means of assessing parentage has 14 allowed direct and precise measurements of reproductive fitness, enabling novel insight into the 15 complex landscapes of sexual selection acting both before and after copulation (e.g. Coltman et al. 16 2002; Birkhead 2010; Fisher and Hoekstra 2010). In many cases, these molecular measures have 17 demonstrated that what we thought we knew about reproductive success was mistaken (e.g. Avise et 18 al. 2002; Griffith et al. 2002; Uller and Olsson 2008; Boomsma et al. 2009). Specifically, biologists 19 have discovered that the assumptions linking behavioral proxies to reproductive success were often 20 not met. For example, females can vary in fecundity (Clutton-Brock 2009), mate outside of observed 21 social bonds (Griffith et al. 2002), and can store sperm, allowing for post-copulatory female mate 22 choice (reviewed in Orr and Brennan 2015). In such cases, the reason for the mismatch between 23 behavioral and genetic descriptions of mating systems is that, despite intensive field studies, 24 researchers were yet to observe important components of a population's mating system.
INTRODUCTION
territorial behavior in lizards. He concluded that while all individuals defend territories for access to 227 food, males also defend access to mates, thereby reinforcing the link between territoriality and 228 polygyny in Anolis. This idea that males maintain exclusive mating access to females was almost 229 certainly a sign of the times. Hinde (1956) , in his introduction to an issue of Ibis devoted to 230 territoriality in birds, proposed a hypothesis similar to the one espoused by Rand (1967a, b) : "Any 231 behaviour of the male which helps to prevent his mate being fertilized by another male is likely to 232 carry a great selective advantage." This notion of the "monopolizability" of females, or of the 233 resources to which females are attracted, became the foundation of how behavioral ecologists 234 understand the evolution of animal mating systems (Orians 1969; Emlen and Oring, 1977) . In 235 anoles, it was quite possibly the basis of the expectation of strict territorial polygyny, which rests on 236 the assumption that males maintain exclusive mating access to the females in their territory ( Figure   237 1).
238
Though research on anole mating systems grew rapidly after 1967 (discussed below), the next major 239 step towards firmly establishing the link between territoriality and polygyny came 17 years later. involving the residents on a tree to make reasonably accurate territory descriptions." As researchers 282 became more certain that anoles are territorial, they became comfortable making more extreme saying that "fortunately males 105 mm and larger show a strong tendency to occupy 295 trees…Typically, during a given visit, a large male will be sighted between five and ten times in a 296 large tree." Thus, Trivers (1976) limited his sampling for estimating territory size to a small area 297 known to be occupied by individuals with high site fidelity.
298
The combination of spatially and temporally restricted sampling can be seen in work by Jenssen and polygyny thought to be supported by these data became even stronger, such as this statement from territory owner, including 21% sired by smaller males within the same territory and 15% sired by 436 neighboring males. The paternity of the remaining 12% of offspring could not be determined.
437
In her conclusion, Passek (2002) expressed skepticism that anyone had accurately measured "the 438 frequency of territorial exchanges resulting from territory takeovers." She also spoke strongly against
